John Johnson Collection: pre-1960 ephemera
Empire and Colonies

This section has not been catalogued or digitised

Extent: 5 boxes and 1 (outsized) folder

Box 1

Single sheets and mounted items

Publications of societies, pressure groups, etc. concerned with British Imperialism:

- English Speaking Union
- Financial Reform Association
- Imperial Economic Committee
- Imperial Federation (Defence) Committee
- Imperial Institute
- Imperial Organisation Society
- League for Political Education
- National Reform Union
- Overseas League
- Round Table
- Victoria League

Box 2

Pamphlets on the British Empire and colonial policy

Pamphlets relating to various countries which were formerly part of the British Empire are too numerous to list individually but have been arranged by area to aid readers interested in specific countries. Most of the material dates from the late 19th and early 20th centuries, but a few post-independence items have also been preserved here.

1. *The case of the free-labour British colonies*, 1852
2. Graham, R B Cunninghame *The imperial kailyard*, 1896
3. Hyndman, H M *Colonies and dependencies*, 1904
4. Hyndman, H M *Tariff reform and imperialism*, 1910
5. Kershaw, J B C *Trade and Empire*, 1903
6. Leatham, J *What is the good of Empire?*, 1901
7. Low, Sidney *The organisation of imperial studies in London*, 1912
8. Low, Sidney *Towards an imperial foreign policy*, 1912
9. Muir, Ramsay *The character of the British Empire*, 1940
10. Quin, Malcolm *Political tracts LL - Industrial imperialism*, 1898
11. Reade, Charles C *The revelation of Britain*, 1909
12. Thwaite, B H *The electoral government of Greater Britain*, 1895
13. *Colonial settlement*, a draft report (by the Industrial Advisory Committee of the League of Nations Union)

14. Souvenir of the 1900 Club banquet to His Majesty’s ministers of the self-governing colonies, 18 April 1907

India

**Box 3**

**Pamphlets continued**

Australia
Canada
New Zealand

**Box 4**

**Pamphlets continued**

Africa

**Box 5**

**Pamphlets continued**

Africa continued
Other parts of the world

**Empire and Colonies folder (outsize material)**

India and the East India Company
Australia and New Zealand
Miscellaneous:
  South Africa
  Asia
  Lapland

**See also**

Emigration
Empire Marketing Board posters
Missionary Societies